Route 15: Sarah Point to Galley Bay Anchorage
Route 16: Anchorage in west nook of Galley Bay (DS)
Route 17a: Zephine Head to Mink Island Cove Anchorage (Desolation Sound)
Route 18: Zephine Head to Tenedos Bay Anchorage (Desolation Sound)
Route 18a: Zephine Head to Tenedos Bay Anchorage (Desolation Sound)
Route 19: Sarah Pt. to anchorage behind William Islands (Prideaux Haven)
Route 19a: Sarah Pt. to anchorage behind William Islands (Prideaux Haven)
Route 21a: Homfray Channel to Laura Cove Anchorage
Route 23: Desolation Sound
NW Kinghorn Island to Squirrel Cove Anchorage